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hellow Heights Water Treatment Works, constructed in the late 1960s, occupies a 44acre site situated on the
northwest side of Bradford, West Yorkshire. It serves the conurbation of Bradford, a Grid Link to Leeds
and a number of outages to the Halifax water supply area. In all, some 500,0000 customers rely on this works
for their supply of potable water. Currently, the works is a two stage treatment plant designed for a reliable output
of 175Ml/day.
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Chellow: construction of manganese superstructure with curved profile. (photo: Brown & Root in association with Scott Wilson, courtesy: Yorkshire Water)

Raw water is supplied to the WTW from three main sources:
* Angram and Scar House impounding reservoirs;
* River Wharfe water via the Chelker pumping station;
* Thornton Moor and Stubden impounding reservoirs.
These sources provide Chellow Heights WTW with greatly
varying raw water qualities from the soft, acidic, Nidd water to the
hard, alkaline River Wharfe source. Such variation causes
problems at the works in terms of greater formation potential for
trihalomethanes, concentrations of manganese giving a continued
risk of regulatory failure and continuous monitoring at three points
on the works for cryptosporidium.
More significant problems occur in the distribution system where
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THMs take time to form after chlorination and manganese
precipitates out of solution as oxides.
A major capital expenditure to the extent of £30m is also being
directed towards the renovation of trunk mains within the
distribution system in general and the Bradford Intermediate Ring
Main in particular. Besides the regulatory drivers for the water
treatment works target dates, the reduction of manganese in the
works output is a requirement from the milestones set within that
rehabilitation programme.
Flexibility
The solution formulated to overcome these problems involves
modifying Chellow Heights to a 3-stage process that mirrors the
successful approach Yorkshire Water have made to the treatment

